[Effects of drug-oil properties on fabrication of drug nanocrystalline self-stabilizied Pickering emulsions].
To investigate the effects of drug and oil properties on the formation and stability of drug nanocrystalline self-stabilizied Pickering emulsions (NSSPE). Three insoluble Chinese medicine components (puerarin, tanshinone ⅡA and ferulic acid) were selected as model drugs, and Capmul C8, Fabrafil M 1944 CS, isopropyl myristate, Pzechwan Lovage Rhizome oil, and olive oil were used as oil phase. NSSPEs were developed by high pressure homogenization method and were evaluated for their appearance, centrifugal stability, droplet size and drug content changes in emulsion layer after storing at room temperature for 14 d. Then the properties of the oil (surface tension and viscosity) and properties of the drugs (surface energy, oil-water partition coefficient, size and Zeta potential of nanocrystalline and drug-water-oil contact angle) on the formation and stability of NSSPE were analyzed. The emulsification property and stability of five samples prepared with ferulic acid nanocrystals and different oils were significantly lower than those of puerarin and tanshinone ⅡA; the particle size of ferulic acid nanocrystals was 3.90 μm, extremely higher than 305 nm of puerarin and 406 nm of tanshinone ⅡA (P<0.05); the zeta potential of ferulic acid nanocrystals was -0.018 0 mV, significantly lower than －29.1 mV of puerarin and -42.6 mV of tanshinone ⅡA (P<0.05). Three samples prepared with isopropyl myristate and different drugs were not emulsions and the viscosity of isopropyl myristate was 4.67 mPa•s, significantly lower than that of the other oils (P<0.01). Puerarin-NSSPEs prepared with Pzechwan Lovage Rhizome oil showed best emulsification property and stability; the contact angle of puerarin in Pzechwan Lovage Rhizome oil-water was 69.7°, close to 90°, significantly higher than other contact angles. NSSPEs made by tanshinone ⅡA-Capmul C8-water, tanshinone ⅡA-Labrafil M 1944 CS-water showed highest stability, with a contact angle of 99.2° and 112° respectively, more close to 90° than other oils. The results indicated that viscosity, size and Zeta potential of nanocrystalline and three-phase contact angle had great influence on the formation and stability of NSSPE; surface tension of oil, surface energy of drug and oil-water partition coefficient may not be related to the construction of NSSPE.